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Me Before You 2012Penguin Books
What do you do whenmaking the person youlove happy also meansbreaking your own heart?

 

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/GroupedWork/a425411c-0de9-4c64-656e-c892eb40c649/Home?searchId=629644&recordIndex=1&page=1&searchSource=local


Boyfriend Material2020

Sourcebooks Casablanca

But the thing about fake-dating

is that it can feel a lot like real-

dating. And that's when you

get used to someone. Start

falling for them. Don't ever

want to let them go.

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/GroupedWork/7351f02e-5a62-007a-0998-9c1ef664b192/Home?searchId=629832&recordIndex=1&page=1&searchSource=local


Unhoneymooners2019Gallery BooksOlive always feels unlucky - inlove, in life. After a bout offood poisoning derails hersister's honeymoon, she andthe best man, her swornenemy, Ethan, head toparadise on all-expenses-paid .Can they pull off pretending tobe honeymooners?

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/GroupedWork/e35d1c12-615a-71d1-c0e6-341dafed3027/Home?searchId=629653&recordIndex=1&page=1&searchSource=local


All the Single Ladies 2016Simon & SchusterTraister sets out to examinehow this generation ofindependent women ischanging the world. This is aremarkable portrait ofcontemporary American lifeand how we got here, throughthe lens of the single Americanwoman.

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/GroupedWork/e35d1c12-615a-71d1-c0e6-341dafed3027/Home?searchId=629653&recordIndex=1&page=1&searchSource=local


Paper Towns 2009

Penguin Books

After a lifetime of loving Margo

from afar, things are finally

looking up for Q . . . until day

breaks and she has vanished.

Always an enigma, Margo has now

become a mystery. But there are

clues. And they’re for Q.

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/GroupedWork/7351f02e-5a62-007a-0998-9c1ef664b192/Home?searchId=629832&recordIndex=1&page=1&searchSource=local


This Is How You Lose Her 2013
Riverhead BooksPresents a collection ofstories that explores theheartbreak and radiance oflove as it is shaped bypassion, betrayal, and theechoes of intimacy.

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/GroupedWork/a425411c-0de9-4c64-656e-c892eb40c649/Home?searchId=629644&recordIndex=1&page=1&searchSource=local


A Little Life
2015Doubleday

Moving to New York topursue creative ambitions,four former classmatesshare decades marked bylove, loss, addiction, andhaunting elements from abrutal childhood.

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/GroupedWork/6c10e723-bcf7-c3c3-9f5f-511b8fd9a1a3/Home?searchId=645654&recordIndex=1&page=1&searchSource=local


The Essex Serpent 2016

Serpent's Tail
Moving between Essex and London, myth

and modernity, Cora Seaborne's spirited

search for the Essex Serpent encourages all

around her to test their allegiance to faith

or reason in an age of rapid scientific

advancement. At the same time, the novel

explores the boundaries of love and

friendship and the allegiances that we

have to one another. The depth of feeling

that the inhabitants of Aldwinter share are

matched by their city counterparts as they

strive to find the courage to express and

understand their deepest desires, and

strongest fears.

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/GroupedWork/933597b9-8888-932a-6f44-5e51d8b74eec/Home?searchId=645665&recordIndex=1&page=1&searchSource=local


AJoe Kavalier, a young Jewish artist, has
just smuggled himself out of Nazi-

invaded Prague and landed in New York
City. His Brooklyn cousin Sammy Clay is
looking for a partner to create heroes,

stories, and art for the latest novelty to
hit America - the comic book. Drawing

on their own fears and dreams, Kavalier
and Clay create the Escapist, theMonitor, and Luna Moth who will

become linked by powerful ties to bothmen. 

The Amazing Adventuresof Kavalier and Clay 2001Picador USA

https://catalog.auroralibrary.org/OverDrive/213c05a5-fdd8-46b3-881d-4364313c7512/Home?searchId=645667&recordIndex=1&page=1

